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OUR VERY OWN (shown on the cover)

Caitlin Brazner, Rockdale 
Temple’s Rabbinic Intern, is 
holding one of Rockdale’s 
cherished Torahs. This one 
is the last of the five Torah 
mantles highlighted in this 
series. Like the mantle of 
the previous four Torahs 
featured on the cover of 
Shofar Soundings during 
the past year, it was 
designed with artwork 

created by artist and third 
generation Rockdale member Beth Goldstein. 

The design, like the other four, was transferred to 
needlepoint, and every detail stitched by hand. The 
making of these five Torah covers is known in Hebrew 
as a “Hiddur Mitzvah.” The creation and maintenance 
of the ritual objects in Judaism is considered a very 
sacred mitzvah.

Beth titled this design Our Very Own. The first four 
gouache paintings (opaque watercolors—pronounced 
“g’wash”) represent seasonal holidays or rituals that 
are unique to Judaism. They are “our very own.”  

This fifth and final new Torah mantle, depicts the 
three-word phrase literally and historically. 

Look closely—from the upper right, Cypress trees 
suggest the land of Israel; then our eyes travel down 
and we see the desert lands where we as Jews lived 
and suffered, yet endured for so many years. As we 
continue down this canvas of Jewish history—“our 
very own”—history, papyrus and other plants are 
evidence of Rockdale’s Biblical Garden, thriving in 
sunshine that emanates from two tall figures. 

Rockdale Temple’s identity has become associated 
with this statue of two rabbis with their heads held 
high, sounding the shofar and bringing in “our very 
own” new year: Rosh Hashanah. Sunshine and the 
three rivers nourish growth of new roots below. The 
New Generation, “our very own” children and future, 
has just begun. 

My heartfelt thanks to each of the leaders of our 
congregation featured holding a Torah on a cover of 
Shofar Soundings. Each new Torah mantle, created as 
Hiddur Mitzvah, now and always, “Our Very Own.” 

Beth Goldstein, Judaic Artist
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Have you ever noticed that there aren’t many songs about Saturday mornings? There are 
many songs about Friday—usually bringing excitement for the weekend—and a bunch of 
songs about Sunday… you may remember that Lionel Ritchie and The Commodores both 
sang “Easy Like Sunday Morning” (I know it’s really about a breakup, but nevertheless, 
Sunday morning gets good billing)! Of course, there’s “Saturday Night Fever” and a full 
complement of songs about the good times Saturday evenings bring. Aside from Mah 
Yafeh Hayom and V’Shamru (not exactly chart-toppers in the same way), there aren’t a lot 
of songs about the beauty of Saturday morning.

Still, Saturday mornings are a wonderful time of the week, and an especially fantastic 
time to celebrate Shabbat. Like Jewish communities around the world, our congregation 
spends Saturday morning with prayer and learning. We begin together at 9:30am with 
Sichat Torah, our Torah Discussion, which lasts an hour and focuses on the weekly 
Torah portion. We then continue with Shabbat Morning Services, an opportunity to pray 
together in a small group and enjoy a Torah service with Torah and Haftarah readings. 
We spend about two hours in sacred community every Saturday morning, and welcome 
participants both in-person in our Boardroom chapel and on Zoom.

Each fall, when we welcome a new Jewish year and begin again our annual Torah reading 
cycle, we set a new study focus for our year of Sichat Torah. Our weekly, one-hour Torah 
Study is an opportunity for reading, questioning, and sharing, and always provokes great 
conversation. In the past, we have studied the weekly portion through lenses such as 
Midrash, Chassidic Commentaries, and Mikra’ot G’dolot (classical commentators). We  
have learned from the teachings of legendary scholars, including Nehama Leibowitz and 
Rabbi Jonathan Sacks. We have utilized our Reform Movement’s wonderful resources, 
including The Torah: A Women’s Commentary (paired with Women of Reform Judaism 
study guides) and The Haftarah Commentary by Plaut and Stern. This year, we have been 
enjoying the lens of Mussar (Jewish ethical practice) with the newly-published The Mussar 
Torah Commentary, which brings a middah (Jewish value or virtue) to pair with each 
week’s portion. 

Between our engaging Torah Discussion and Shabbat service with Torah reading, all who 
attend are able to participate meaningfully. Everyone’s voice is heard, and everyone has an 
opportunity to enjoy honors throughout the service. Saturday morning is special in large 
part because of the intimate nature of our gathering—we hope you will add your voice 
and presence to this facet of our weekly Shabbat observance.

It may not be exciting like Friday night (although I think Friday night is exciting) or easy 
like Sunday morning (those guys clearly never directed a Religious School!), but Saturday 
morning—Shabbat morning—is special. If you have never participated in Shabbat 
morning at Rockdale—or it’s been a while—please join us! We hope to regrow our core 
group as well as welcome new participants who would like to join occasionally. If you have 
any questions about Shabbat morning, please reach out! We hope you’ll see why Saturday 
morning is so special.

Rabbi Meredith Kahan 
Senior Rabbi 

Senior Rabbi Meredith Kahan

SPECIAL LIKE SATURDAY MORNING
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Just outside my front door, there is a little patch of flowers that 
have begun to sprout out of the ground. While I worry it is a 
little too early for them, it also sparks a great deal of hope and 
excitement for me. Spring is a time of growth and renewal, it 
is a time for baseball and picnics, and it is a time for ritual and 
celebration. These seasonal themes are reflected in our Jewish 
calendar. Usually when you ask a child what their favorite Jewish 
holiday is, the answer is Chanukah. We had incredible Chanukah 
celebrations this year at Rockdale Temple, so I don’t blame them! 
My answer, however, is Passover. 
Gathering with my family for Passover is always a special event. My grandmother (of 
blessed memory) taught me the importance of creating something sacred through food 
and setting a space that would befit the ritual and tradition of the holiday. Our family 
haggadah is homemade, with pictures and readings from past generations and over the 
years, my grandfather has incorporated meaningful and modern inserts, including a four 
daughters reading to accompany the four sons. Around our table we have Jews who go to 
minyan several times a week, Jews who are rabbis, and Jews who made it to b’nei mitzvah 
and called it a day. We also have family members who are Jewish-adjacent and who love 
this ritual and gathering as much as anyone else, and sometimes we have friends or new 
partners who are experiencing it for the first time! 
Another thing I have always loved about Passover is the emphasis on education. Several 
times in Torah, we are instructed to tell the story of the exodus from Egypt, our journey 
from slavery to freedom. As part of our seder ritual, we also have the opportunity to 
ask questions. Albert Einstein once said, “Learn from yesterday, live for today, hope 
for tomorrow. The important thing is not to stop questioning.” Asking questions and 
embracing curiosity is core to who we are as a Jewish People. We tell and retell the story 
each year not just because we are commanded, but because it also serves as our link in the 
chain of tradition. It allows us to explore our own Jewish journey and to write ourselves 
into the story. 
As a Rockdale Temple family, we have several opportunities to come together for this 
experiential and meaningful ritual of Passover. Whether you join us for the 2nd night 
Congregational Seder, the Women’s Seder, or the Kehal Kodesh Passover activities, I invite 
you to reflect on this season. As we emerge from the darkness of winter, what are you 
seeking for growth and renewal? What brings you light and joy? And how can we come 
together in curiosity and hope? 
On a personal note, I would like to invite you to join me for my formal installation as 
Rockdale’s Assistant Rabbi & Educator on Friday, April 8th. With many thanks to Barrie 
Kraus and Rabbi Kahan for facilitating the weekend’s festivities, I am thrilled to affirm 
what I knew when I very first spoke to the Rabbinic Selection Committee—there’s no 
place like home!
Wishing you a Happy Passover!
 

Rabbi Erin Binder
Assistant Rabbi & Educator 

Assistant Rabbi & Educator Erin Binder
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We have come through another round of the pandemic. Perhaps 
we are finally through the Red Sea in our challenges? If so, we 
have survived and can now begin to look at goals we expressed 
nearly two years ago.
In a recent seminar, the URJ showed that the Reform movement  
is the largest movement in Judaism, greater than the Orthodox 
and Conservative movements combined. But even greater 
than the Reform movement is the number of Jewish people 
unaffiliated. In fact, Tablet Magazine had an article about the 
“Synagogue of the Unaffiliated.”
Allegra Goodman’s charming book, The Markowitz Family, is about a Jewish family in 
the late 20th century. In the book there is a Passover seder and the author has the father 
leading the service, saying:
The second Theme of Passover is about transmitting tradition to future generations. And 
we have here in the Haggadah examples of four kinds of children—each with his or her 
own needs and problems. What we have here is instructions on how to tailor the message 
of Passover to each one. So we read from four hypothetical cases. Traditionally, they were 
described as four sons: the wise son, the wicked son, the simple son, and the one who does not 
know how to ask. We refer to these children in modern terms as: committed, uncommitted, 
unaffiliated and assimilated….”. 
We all know those who are assimilated or unaffiliated. We need to acquaint them with our 
congregation so they can see that they too can be part of this warm place. How to do it? 
Why not invite them for a Friday night dinner to spend time with other members of our 
congregation. They can learn all the good deeds that members of this congregation do to 
repair the world. Another idea for our congregants is that if an unaffiliated friend does a 
good deed, why not give them a tribute by contributing a small amount in their name to 
our congregation? We are a congregation where people have been successful in family and 
business and friendship, and we have the opportunity to welcome others in.
Also, we have much progress to talk about. This congregation in the last two years has 
stayed together during times when we could not congregate. We elected new leadership. 
We have begun to raise our endowment for our 200th anniversary and are making gala 
plans. We have selected new rabbinical staff and hired a new executive director. All this 
while the congregation has furthered social justice, run a wonderful religious school, 
observed the Shmita year, had several educational and social meetings with seniors, 
celebrated life cycle events, and so many other events. If they ask, “what is cooking at 
Rockdale,” we even can tell them that we have cooking lessons by an experienced chef 
that is provided by the Women of Rockdale, the Environmental Committee, and Adult 
Education Committee. 
We have met adversity, overcome it, and maintained a welcoming and warm congregation. 
We have indeed crossed the Red Sea and are now looking towards Rockdale’s promised 
land. We have promises to keep and we look forward to the exciting times of keeping 
those promises.

 
 John G. Cobey 
President

President John Cobey
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STAYING SAFE AND SANGUINE

Executive Director David Solomon

Safety and security are always a priority, and we find a lot of our attention going towards 
these important topics right now. While doing so we know that it is important to not lose 
sight of our purpose. This past Chanukah was an important reminder of that. We had a 
meaningful Shabbat worship service. We threw an exciting family bash complete with 
inflatables, games, and a DJ. We had a fun adult night of trivia, special cocktails, and more. 
One parent informed us that their child told them that Chanukah party was the best night 
of their life! Thank you to our Engagement Task Force, the Zahns, and so many others that 
made the weekend a success. 
The staff also gathered for our annual holiday/end 
of year celebration—this year at Top Golf. We had 
a nice lunch and discovered that we have some 
serious golfers on our team. Or at least a healthy 
amount of beginner’s luck. I want to thank all the 
Rockdale staff for their hard work in 2021. We 
continue to face some unique challenges and 
our Office Staff (Paige Adkins, Patty Kaufman, 
and Sean O’ Brien) along with our Building & 
Grounds Team (Andrey Azirbayev, Carolyn 
Baker, Scott Larsen, and Warren Raglin) continue 
to answer the bell (some of them literally). 
All our services and programs are realized with an eye for the congregation’s safety. We 
meet regularly with our health safety team and weigh difficult decisions in every policy 
and procedure we discuss. We mask up. We sacred distance. We look forward to the day 
where this is not our reality, but will not be swayed in carrying out our mission with 
compassion and consideration of safety factors. 
While we continue to battle this pandemic, we had a stark reminder in January that health 
safety is not the only safety matter that we need to be concerned about. The events at 
Congregation Beth Israel in Colleyville, Texas shifted some of our focus to our security 
policies and procedures. I want to share with our congregation some of the things that 
have been done or are in process since this difficult day:
• We are reviewing our full emergency plan with Safe Cincinnati to ensure we are still in 

line with best security practices. 
• We have attended several local and national calls and Zooms debriefing the event. These 

have provided advice on how to best keep our congregation safe.
• We are reevaluating our annual staff emergency preparedness training and will include 

the board of directors and security committee in this training moving forward. 
• We have received funding from Safe Cincinnati to continue to have a security presence 

at our worship services and school programs along with many other Temple functions. 
• We got a grant from the State of Ohio to upgrade our doorbell intercom system. 
Take care. Stay healthy. Stay safe.
 

 
David Solomon 
Executive Director
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Staff Spotlight

SCOTT LARSEN
We are grateful to Scott Larsen for his skilled and 
compassionate service to our congregation for the past 
four years. Scott joined our Building & Grounds team 
as a part-timer and soon rose to lead 
as Facilities & Events Coordinator. 
When the pandemic hit, Scott—
whose background is in food service 
and camp operations—quickly 
became a self-taught technology 
master. Without missing a beat, Scott 
turned to managing our sacred spaces 
on the virtual plane. Today, he makes 
it possible for Rockdale to be truly 
multi-access. Scott has been a blessing to our staff team, 
leadership, and congregation, and we thank him for his 
unparalleled care for our Rockdale family. 

CAITLIN BRAZNER
We say Mazel Tov to our Rabbinic Intern Caitlin Brazner 
as she approaches her May ordination! Caitlin has 
served our congregational community since May 2021, 

providing adult education, sermons 
and service leadership, pastoral care, 
and youth leadership with great 
competence and care. She knows 
our members well and is in turn 
known and beloved. Caitlin provided 
exemplary leadership during Rabbi 
Kahan’s June leave, and continued to 
work as a respected, collaborative, and 
supportive member of our rabbinic 

team. We will miss Caitlin’s wisdom and kindness, and 
look forward to seeing her blossom as Assistant Rabbi at 
Congregation B’nai Jehudah in Kansas City!

WELCOME BECCA BLUMER
We are excited to welcome our new Congregational 
Engagement Professional, Becca Blumer, to the Rockdale 
team. Becca will officially join us in late March and 
we are excited for her to begin. She will work with our 
congregation at large to ensure we are providing great 
opportunities for our members while collaborating closely 
with our affinity groups, volunteers, and Temple staff. 
Becca is a graduate of the 
University of Cincinnati, with 
a degree in Art History and a 
minor in Anthropology. She has 
worked for multiple non-profits 
in the area and loves to engage 
with her community in all possible 
ways. In her free time Becca 
enjoys experiencing art history 
and music, cooking, swimming, 
spending time with friends and 
family, and cuddling her reluctant 
cat, Remmi.

WARREN RAGLIN 
For more than five years, the office’s resident prankster, 
Warren Raglin, has been a backbone to Rockdale’s B&G 
team. As a former retail manager, Warren lends his 
incredible breadth of talent wherever it may be needed. 

Undoubtedly the handiest of the 
B&G team, Warren can often be 
found with a drill and a ladder, 
always climbing into the hardest-
to-reach spots to help the team. 
When not at work, Warren loves 
to play piano and drums. He 
can often be heard in the chapel 
dreaming up new melodies 
while on his breaks. Ask him his 
number one love, though, and 

he’ll say his family. A husband and father to four wonderful 
children, Warren can’t wait to show off the latest video, 
beaming with pride, of his son running the football or his 
daughter doing backflips. Any mention of Warren would 
be remiss without mention of his love of his hometown 
team—he is constantly asking everyone, “Who Dey?!” 

THANK YOU, SCOTT AND CAITLIN!
As Scott and Caitlin depart for their next chapter in Kansas City, we celebrate their service  

to Rockdale Temple! We wish them well and extend our sincere gratitude!
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Rockdale’s Seniors Affinity Group

The Mishnah states that at the age of seventy 
we reach our ‘fullness of years,’ and that 
eighty is the ‘age of strength.’ Our tradition 
teaches us that to be a senior is to reach 
a vibrant, rich milestone; that this season 
of life is a testament to a person’s lived 
experience, their vitality, and all that they’ve 
gleaned along the way. Torah also reminds 
us that we should honor our elders. Often, 
when we think of ‘honoring our elders,’ we 
go straight to synonyms like ‘respect’ and 
‘deference.’ While certainly meaningful 
and an authentic way to show the ‘honor’ 
of which Torah speaks, we also know that 
honoring a person can mean seeking new 
ways to include and celebrate them, to honor 
their place in our community and ensure 
they feel part of all that we do. It is in this 
spirit that we excitedly shared our new 
Seniors Affinity Group engagement initiative 
this past December.

We began with a series of focus groups in 
December in order to hear directly from 
our senior members and learn what kind of 
programming and engagement they were 
most interested in. After checking in and 
speaking with over a dozen senior members, 
we began to put a vision together for a 
seniors’ calendar of events and programs that 
would allow the group “to gather together, 
to learn, and to be in community with one 
another,” as one member so succinctly 
and thoughtfully put it. We learned in our 
conversations that our Seniors Affinity 
Group should create space for members of 
this cohort to ‘have fun,’ to ‘reconnect with 
old friends and make new connections,’ 
to ‘celebrate and support’ one another, to 
‘learn about topics that relate to their age 
and stage in life,’ and lets them ‘feel a part of 
the Rockdale landscape.’ Many great ideas 
were brainstormed: a stand-up comedy 
night, lunch and learns with favorite local 
Jewish scholars, opportunities to ‘give back’ 
and support Rockdale’s social justice work, 
putting on a variety show, mixers and happy 
hours, game nights, field-trips to Cincinnati 
institutions, and more! With so many 
wonderful ideas for community-building, 

connection, and fun, we know this group is 
set up to have a great time together!

We also gleaned important information 
from these conversations around optimal 
scheduling, timing, frequency, target-
audience, and more. We’re grateful for these 
details and will seek to incorporate them 
into our plans. Additionally, our focus groups 
reminded us that our seniors don’t exist in a 
vacuum; folks would also like opportunities 
to participate in and meaningfully contribute 
to Rockdale’s goings-ons outside of the 
Seniors Affinity Group. This significant 
sharing has reminded us of the importance 
of making sure that all of our spaces and 
events are as accessible and inclusive as 
possible. We are grateful for the candid 
reflections our members have shared with us  
and we are eager to create a schedule of events 
and programs, as well as resources, that reflect 
the varied interests and needs of this group. 

Over the next months, we will continue to 
roll out programming specifically geared 
towards this age cohort (folks ages 70+ 
and their adult friends). Our Seniors 
Affinity Group will ideally meet once every 
four to six weeks to enjoy time together 
and connect. As we continue in this 
new engagement initiative, we welcome 
your ideas and suggestions as we seek to 
create new opportunities for this group 
to come together. We also invite other 
Rockdale groups to continue finding ways 
to meaningfully include this cohort in 
your programming and events. In doing 
so, we all have the chance to ‘honor our 
seniors’ and ensure that this group feels 
the love, respect, and care we all already 
hold for them! Thank you to our Rockdale 
Seniors for your creativity, excitement, and 
contributions to the creation of this new 
program. We can’t wait to continue making 
your Rockdale experience more meaningful, 
more engaging, and better all-around. That 
way, we can get on to, as one of our beloved 
seniors said, ‘more fun, more laughter,  
more love!’
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Birthdays and Anniversaries

Anniversaries will be listed every five years  
starting with the fifth anniversary.  

All anniversaries of 50 years  
or more are recognized.

ANNIVERSARIES 

MARCH

 18 Jack & Nancy Messer, 54th 
28 Michael Heldman & Beth  
  Franks, 30th 
30 Marvin & Gerry Kraus, 64th

APRIL

 11 Joe & Marilyn Hirschhorn, 68th
30 Dr. Samuel & Lesha Greengus,  
  65th

MAY

 6 Edward & Marcia Felson, 15th
 9 Lynn & Glen Mayfield, 10th 
 9 Dr. Michael & Teresa Ames, 20th 
 25 Adrienne & Ian Davidson, 25th 
29 Lori & George Zahn, 40th

ADULT BIRTHDAYS 

Adult birthdays are listed every five years starting with the 20th birthday  
and every year for members who have reached the age of 75. 

MARCH

 1 Grace Hageman
 3 James Albert
 3 Florence Zaret
 4 Barry Rubin
 7 Jake Lillenstein
 7 Ellen Lipstein
 7 Janet Roger
 9 Leah Levy
 11 Dr. Samuel Greengus
 13 Dr. Karla Blackmore
 13 Dr. Edward Herzig
 14 Halli Goddard
 16 Jay Kastan
 17 Dr. E. Gordon Margolin
 21 Loris Ungar
 22 Gerry Kraus
 25 Rebecca Barilleaux
 29 Barry Berman
 31 Janet Cohen

APRIL 

 1 Mark Berliant
 3 Mary-Bob Rubenstein
 4 Jerry Klein
 5 Helisa Katz
 12 Elliot Kravitz
 12 Barbara Harshman
 15 Lawrence Waldrop
 16 Jim Silver
 16 Lois Spahn
 17 Elizabeth Goldstein
 17 Samuel Potter
 18 Douglas Shott
 19 Sarah Weiss
 19 Darryl Dick
 19 Alice Price
 24 Cassie Heldman
 29 Scott Slovin
 29 Donna Kabakoff

 

 1 Leonid Sigalov
 6 Mark Michaelson
 7 Marjorie Schaal
 8 Robert Ungar
 10 Adele Zuckerman
 12 Andrew Forrest
 14 Ethan Chundrlek
 14 Don Belfort
 15 Lindsey Marnocha
 15 Joanne Gerson
 16 Elliot Grossman
 18 Jennifer Clark
 18 Gerald Korkin

 18 Lesha Greengus
 19 Marcia Gerstein
 19 Max Leitman
 20 Nancy Messer
 21 Eileen Greenberg
 28 Anita Marks
 29 William Turner
 30 Jed Golden
 30 Ann Berenfield
 30 Beatrice Ballas
 31 Gary Heldman
 31 Madeline Berman

MAY

MARCH

 1 Amelia Phillips
 3 Benjamin Peck
 5 Peyton Shaftel
 7 Felix Nguyen
 9 Adina Schapera
 17 Rebecca Friedman
 18 Maya Jaffee
 26 Miriam G. Vidmar
 26 Sydney Kraus
 27 Robert Rosensweet
 27 Isabella Gollin
 28 Phoenix Gerhardstein

APRIL 

 2 Henry Levinson
 2 Vito Pesola
 2 Tate Sheldon
 4 Ava Kane
 8 David Zuckerman
 9 Cora Shaftel
 11 Shawn Zuckerman
 11 Mira Zuckerman
 12 Zane Jacobson
 12 Isabelle Hoicowitz
 13 Eric Schmulewitz
 15 Jacob Shapiro
 17 Piper Brady
 19 Tess Shaftel
 19 Clara Dunkelman
 19 Eli Jacobson
 22 Sienna Maltz
 25 Sophia Peck

MAY

 2 Johanna Blackmore
 3 Ariana Pesola
 5 Thomas O’Connell
 7 Jackson Friedman
 7 Marina Kottler
 15 Griffin Lynn
 16 Jonah Weinstein
 16 Lillian Liner
 21 Noa Jaffee
 26 Isaac Phillips
 29 Cecelia Glaser

CHILDREN’S BIRTHDAYS 

“Children of the Temple” are those 
who are 18 years old and younger. 
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B’nei Mitzvah Celebrants
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B’nei Mitzvah Celebrants
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Pajamakah Chanukah

Kehal Kodesh Religious School celebrated Chanukah in style— 
in our pajamas! As a part of our festivities, we collected over 60 pairs  
of pajamas to donate to Heartfelt Tidbits, which were distributed to 
new refugee families and those in need. 
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Mazel Tov!Mazel Tov!
To Brad Coppel, son of Ruth and Steve Coppel,  
and Evanjelina Arrendondo on their marriage

To Alexandra Kahan,  
daughter of Dr. Fred Kahan and Susan Klug-Kahan  

and Ryan Lynch on their engagement

To Bonnie and Darryl Dick  
on the birth of their granddaughter, Leora Skye Oberman

To Anna Shapiro and Stuart Lindle  
on their marriage

To Maggie Rubenstein,  
daughter of Scott and Amy Rubenstein and  

granddaughter of Jack and Mary-Bob Rubenstein,  
on her Bat Mitzvah

To Rabbi Meredith Kahan  
on her selection as a Rukin Rabbinic Fellow

If you would like to contribute moments of congratulations,  
please send a request to Patty Kaufman, pkaufman@rockdaletemple.org.
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In April of 1991, as the older of our two children became a Bar Mitzvah, my husband 
David (voice quivering and eyes brimming with happy tears) quoted these lines from 
Whitney Houston’s 1985 hit song, “Greatest Love of All”: I believe the children are our 
future; teach them well and let them lead the way. Corny, I know, but these words express 
so much about what it means to me to be a member of the Bene Israel Society of K.K. 
Bene Israel Rockdale Temple. 

David and I both grew up in 
synagogues where our parents 
were active and where each of 
us had meaningful experiences 
in Hebrew School and youth 
group; where we made friends 
and reinforced the Jewish 
values that were taught and 
modeled at home. Years later 
the rabbis from our respective 
congregations married us, and 
a week later we left New Jersey 
to establish our first home 
in Ann Arbor, Michigan. As 
synagogue engagement had 
been important to both of us 
growing up, one of the first things we did was join a temple, where we quickly became 
involved in teaching, leading youth group, and attending worship services. We made 
friends who are still in our life today. And then again, four years later, we left Ann Arbor 
when David’s medical residency took us to Cincinnati. Now parents of a 2-month-old 
baby in a new city, we once again looked to synagogue life to provide a familiar anchor. 
And so it was at Rockdale that we raised our son, followed three years later by our 
daughter, and through the years, built friendships and relationships, contributed our 
talents where we could, celebrated s’machot and mourned losses, all in a community that 
nurtured and nourished us for every one of the 43 years we have lived in the Queen City.

Like us, our children left their hometown and spread their wings in New York and 
Milwaukee. We taught them well. We let them lead the way. And part of what we taught 
them is the importance of giving back to the communities where they make their 
homes, and in ensuring the continuity of the institutions that sustain and enrich those 
communities. We have talked with our children and our five grandchildren about the 
legacy gifts we have made in Cincinnati, and particularly at Rockdale, and we know that 
when their turns come in their communities, they will follow suit. 

As I look at the photo attached to my story, I smile. Because it really is all about these kids. 
Wherever their futures take them, it all started here at Rockdale for their grandparents 
and their parents, and even for their great-grandparents who joined us in Cincinnati and 
at Rockdale in 1991. And I’m glad they know how seriously we take the responsibility to 
pay it forward. I can’t wait to see them all take flight, confident in the example we have set 
for them.

Bene Israel Society Testimonial: Abby Schwartz

Abby and David Schwartz and their grandchildren
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To learn more about our Bene Israel Society, contact the Temple office at 513.891.9900.
Thanks to our talented congregant, Beth Goldstein, for creating the Bene Israel Society logo. The pomegranate image is adapted from a partial stained glass 
window belonging to and found on the site of the Rockdale Temple building at Rockdale and Harvey Avenues, the home of our congregation from 1906–1969.

We thank our members of the Bene Israel Society listed below who have left a legacy to 
Rockdale Temple with a designated gift in their will, trust, retirement account, or life 
insurance policy. We invite you to join us in securing Rockdale Temple’s future financial 
stability with a legacy gift through Create Your Jewish Legacy. 

Leonard Berenfield*
Doris* & Stuart* Berman
Max Joseph Bleich
Rosemary & Frank Bloom 
Lynn Gross Chaifetz 
Anthony & Andrea Checroun
Matthew* & Jean* Chimsky 
Jennifer Clark
John Cobey & Jan Frankel
Max Cobey
Alfred M. Cohen
Barb & O.J. Cohen
Ken & Janet Cohen
Rabbis Sigma F. Coran*  

& Matthew Kraus
Bernie Dave*
Stephanie & Tony De Falco
Bonnie & Darryl Dick
M. James Ellis
Risa & Steve Feagins 
Mark & Nancy Feldman
Lisa & John* Fox
G. Allan & Sara Frankel
Dr. G. Russell & Renee Frankel
Gail* & Dick Friedman
Robert Frohman
Dr. Barry & Nancy Gibberman
Dolores Goldfinger*
Rabbi Mark  

& Dr. Meryl* Goldman
Michael G. Hall

Andy A. & Debbie Heldman
Betty Heldman
Gary & Austine Heldman 
Jim Heldman & Wendy Saunders
Michael Heldman & Beth Franks
Andrea & Dr. Edward Herzig 
Lauren & Aaron Herzig
Daniel J. Hoffheimer 
Robert Ingberg, M.D. 
Neal Jacobs & Joan Schimmel 
Johnny “JJ” Jones 
Rabbi Meredith Kahan  

& Sean Flowers
Kathleen Kellar*
David* & Hildy Kerman
Nancy & Jerry Klein
Sally & Gerry Korkin 
Bennett Kottler & Family
Barrie Kraus 
Jamey & Vanessa Kurtzer
Justin Levy & Eira Tansey 
Lauren & Jake Lillenstein
Deb & Joe Loewenstein 
Ralph & Fran* Lowenstein 
Helene & Millard Mack 
Christine & Ramesh Malhotra 
Mara Marnocha 
Karen & Stewart Martin
Sheryl & Scott Mattis
Fay B. May & Robert E. Prescott* 
Lynn Rosenberg Mayfield
Tracy M. McMullen

Lisa & Jonathan Mezibov
Mark Michaelson  

& Barbara Turner-Michaelson
Sharon Lynn Nelson & Kenneth 

Venick
Dale Rabiner 
Loretta* & Gary* Rabiner
David* & Marilyn* Reichert 
James & M. Lori Reidel
Leslie & Bernard Reiss
Joan & William Roberts 
Benjamin M. Rosensweet
Matthew & Renee Rosensweet
Jack & Mary-Bob Rubenstein 
Judith & Mark Schaengold
Steven & Rachel Schild 
David & Abby Schwartz 
Joshua & Heather Shapiro
Mark Sheldon 
Andrew & Sally Shott 
Jen & Larry Smilg 
Dr. Robert Stein*
Hagit & Jeff Sunberg 
W. E. Blair Tillett*
Julie & Shachar Torem 
Robert & Loris Ungar
Sarah Weiss & Todd Schild
Edward Wertheimer
Karen & Stuart Zanger
Mitchell* and Florence E. Zaret
Anonymous Donors – 3 

*Of blessed memory

The Rockdale Temple Bene Israel Society
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5:45p Shabbat Nosh

6:15p Rock Shabbat 
Services, Honoring New 
Members

7:30p Congregational 
Dinner

 

9:30a Sichat Torah,  
Torah Study
10:30a Morning Shabbat 
Services led by 7th and 
8th Grade
11:30a 7th and 8th Grade 
Class Luncheon
5:00p FoRT Pajama 
Havdallah followed by 
dinner and a movie

Calendars are subject to change.

	 SUNDAY	 MONDAY	 TUESDAY	 WEDNESDAY	 THURSDAY	 FRIDAY	 SATURDAY	

   1 2 3 4 5 

 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 

 13 14 15 16 17 18 19  

 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 

 27 28 29 30 31 

March

Shushan Purim

5:45p Shabbat Nosh

6:15p Shabbat Services 
with Choir

9:30a Sichat Torah, 
Torah Study

10:30a Shabbat 
Morning Service

1:00p Shabbat  
Shal-OM Yoga

Taanit Esther

Erev Purim

5:30p Congregational 
Dinner

6:30p Purim Service, 
Megillah Reading,  
and Shpiel

Purim

9:30a Sichat Torah, 
Torah Study

10:30a Shabbat 
Morning Service

5:45p Shabbat Nosh

6:15p Shabbat Services

9:30a Sichat Torah, 
Torah Study

10:30a Shabbat 
Morning Service

7:00p Shmita Year 
Virtual Cooking Class

5:00p Yom Ivrit

6:00p shabbatCTY 
at Nine Giant 
Fermentorium

6:15p Pre-recorded 
Shabbat Service

7:00p Rak Limud: 
Purim: Seeing the 
Hidden, Missing the 
Visible

9:30a Religious School

5:00p Kulanu

9:30a Religious School 
Purim Celebration

10:00a Women of 
Rockdale Meeting  
on Zoom 

12:00p Purim Carnival

Hebrew School

Hebrew School
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Calendars are subject to change.

9:30a Religious School

3:00p Women of 
Rockdale Seder/High Tea 

5:00p Kulanu

5:45p Shabbat Nosh

6:15p Shabbat Services

Rabbi Erin Binder’s 
Installation Weekend 
April 8, 9, and 10 –  
see page 13

10:30a Shabbat 
Morning Service

12:00p Sichat Torah 
and Lunch with  
Rabbi Jeffrey Sirkman

	 SUNDAY	 MONDAY	 TUESDAY	 WEDNESDAY	 THURSDAY	 FRIDAY	 SATURDAY	

      1 2 

 3 4 5 6 7 8 9  

 10 11 12 13 14 15 16  

 17 18 19 20 21 22 23  

 24 25 26 27 28 29 30  
Family Retreat

5:00p Kulanu

Hebrew School

April

Yom HaShoah 5:45p Shabbat Nosh

6:15p Shabbat Services 
honoring Scott Larsen 
and Caitlin Brazner

9:30a Sichat Torah, 
Torah Study

10:30a Bat Mitzvah of 
Johanna Blackmore

9:30a Religious School

10:00a Women of 
Rockdale Meeting  
on Zoom 

10:15a Rak Limud 
with Rabbi Alan 
Freedman

5:00p Kulanu

Passover

10:30a Shabbat and 
Passover Services

6:00p Congregational 
Seder

7:00p Shmita Year 
Virtual Cooking Class

Erev Passover

No Shabbat Services

Hebrew School

Hebrew School

Chol Hamoed Passover Family Retreat

9:30a Sichat Torah, 
Torah Study

10:30a Shabbat 
Morning Service

1:00p Shabbat  
Shal-OM Yoga

Chol Hamoed Passover Passover
10:30a Passover and 
Yizkor Services

12:00p Passover Luncheon

5:45p Shabbat Nosh

6:15p Shabbat Services 
with Choir

Family Retreat

Chol Hamoed PassoverChol Hamoed Passover Chol Hamoed Passover

5:30p FoRT Shabbat led 
by PreK, K, 1st grade 
students followed by 
dinner

5:45p Shabbat Nosh

6:15p Shabbat Services

9:30a Sichat Torah, 
Torah Study

10:30a Bar Mitzvah  
of Tate Sheldon
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Calendars are subject to change.

9:30a Sichat Torah, 
Torah Study

10:30a Shabbat 
Morning Service

Mother’s Day 5:45p Shabbat Nosh

6:00p shabbatCTY 

6:15p Shabbat Services 
with Choir

9:30a Sichat Torah, 
Torah Study

10:30a Shabbat 
Morning Service

5:00p FoRT Havdallah 
at the Park

	 SUNDAY	 MONDAY	 TUESDAY	 WEDNESDAY	 THURSDAY	 FRIDAY	 SATURDAY	

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

 29 30 31 

5:45p Shabbat Nosh

6:15p Shabbat Services

9:30a Sichat Torah, 
Torah Study

10:30a B’nei Mitzvah 
of Isaac Phillips and 
Amelia Phillips

5:45p Shabbat Nosh

6:15p Pre-Ordination 
Shabbat Services

HUC Ordination – No 
Services at Rockdale

Lag BaOmer

May

5:45p Shabbat Nosh

6:15p Rock Shabbat 
Celebrating End of 
School Year

7:30p Congregational 
Dinner

Yom Y’rushalayim

5:00p Yom Ivrit

Memorial Day

9:30a Religious School

5:00p Kulanu

Yom HaZikaron Yom HaAtzmaut 
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March 
Friday, March 4 
6:15p Rock Shabbat Services, 
Honoring New Members and 
Celebrating Birthday Blessings 

Saturday, March 5 
9:30a Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
10:30a Shabbat Morning Services 
led by 7th and 8th Grade

Friday, March 11 
6:15p Erev Shabbat Services

Saturday, March 12 
9:30a Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
10:30a Shabbat Morning Services

Wednesday, March 16 
5:30p Congregational Dinner 
6:30p Purim Service, Megillah,  
and Shpiel

Friday, March 18 
6:15p Erev Shabbat Services  
with Choir and Celebrating 
Anniversary Blessings

Saturday, March 19 
9:30a Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
10:30a Shabbat Morning Services 
1:00p Shabbat Shal-OM Yoga

Friday, March 25 
6:00p shabbatCTY 
6:15p Pre-recorded Shabbat Services

Saturday, March 26 
9:30a Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
10:30a Shabbat Morning Services

May
Friday, May 6 
6:15p Rock Shabbat Celebrating 
End of the School Year and 
Celebrating Birthday Blessings 
7:30p Congregational Dinner

Saturday, May 7 
9:30a Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
10:30a Shabbat Morning Services

Friday, May 13 
6:00p shabbatCTY  
6:15p Shabbat Services with Choir 
and Celebrating Anniversary 
Blessings

Saturday, May 14 
9:30a Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
10:30a Shabbat Morning Services 
5:00p FoRT Havdallah at the Park

Friday, May 20 
6:15p Pre-Ordination Shabbat 
Services 

Saturday, May 21 
HUC Ordination at Plum Street 
Temple — No services at Rockdale

Friday, May 27 
6:15p Erev Shabbat Services 

Saturday, May 28 
9:30a Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
10:30a B’nei Mitzvah of Isaac 
Phillips and Amelia Phillips, 
children of Brian Phillips

April
Friday, April 1 
6:15p Erev Shabbat Services 
Celebrating Birthday Blessings 

Saturday, April 2 
9:30a Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
10:30a Bar Mitzvah of Tate Sheldon, 
son of Sheryl Sheldon and Mark 
Sheldon

Friday, April 8 
6:15p Erev Shabbat Services with  
Rabbi Erin Binder’s Installation

Saturday, April 9 
10:30a Shabbat Morning Services 
12:00p Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
and Lunch with Rabbi Jeffrey Sirkman

Friday, April 15 
No services at Rockdale Temple 

Saturday, April 16 
9:30a Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
10:30a Shabbat and Passover 
Services 
6:00p Congregational Seder

Friday, April 22 
10:30a Passover and Yizkor Services 
12:00p Passover Luncheon 
6:15p Erev Shabbat Services  
with Choir

Saturday, April 23 
9:30a Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
10:30a Shabbat Morning Services
1:00p Shabbat Shal-OM Yoga

Friday, April 29 
6:15p Erev Shabbat Services 
Honoring Scott Larsen and 
Caitlin Brazner and Celebrating 
Anniversary Blessings

Saturday, April 30 
9:30a Sichat Torah (Torah Study) 
10:30a Bat Mitzvah of Johanna 
Blackmore, daughter of Karla and 
Bradley Blackmore

Liturgical Calendar
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Environmental Committee

What’s for dinner?

To live a more sustainable lifestyle, start with the low 
hanging “fruit and veggies!” 

At the Rockdale cooking classes with Chef Marshall, we 
are learning to make tasty, Israeli vegetarian meals. Eating 
less meat does not mean eating bland food or less protein. 
Many plant foods are a great source of protein, especially 
grains like quinoa, and legumes like lentils, chickpeas,  
and beans. Chef Marshall alerted us to this website that  
has lots delicious vegan recipes: 
www.acouplecooks.com/category/recipes/ 

Use your favorite search engine to find easy, delicious, 
vegan recipes and local vegan restaurants.

Fast food restaurant KFC started offering vegan chicken 
nuggets by Beyond Meat. Taco Bell, McDonald’s and Pizza 
Hut serve beef replicas also by Beyond Meat. Burger King 
offers a plant-based Whopper and Qdoba Mexican Grill 
offers plant-based crumbles made by Impossible Meat. 
Kroger stores carry several varieties of high protein plant-
based meatless products in the freezer section. In addition 
to Beyond Meat and Impossible Meat, Gardein a kosher 
vegan brand, has a wide variety of fancy products such 
as, Meatless MeatBalls, Be’f Tips, Teriyaki Chick’n Strips, 
Mandarin Orange Crispy Chick’n, and others. Dr. Praeger’s 
All American Plant Based Burgers and Field Roast plant-
based sausages are always a good fit for meat lovers. 
Organic Edamame Spaghetti has 24 grams of protein per 
serving. Watch for Morningstar Farms’ new line of 100% 
plant-based proteins. All of these products are designed 
to help meat lovers overcome their hesitation to try plant-
based products. Many restaurants offer vegetarian or vegan 
selections. If you have to eat meat, be sure it comes from 
pasture raised animals. 

Cutting back on meat consumption can be a great way to 
help the environment. Emissions generated by eating meat 
come from the large amounts of energy needed to water, 
grow, harvest, and process feed crops. Clearing forests 
for pasture and feed crops reduces natural carbon sinks 
worldwide. According to the Morningstar Farm website,  
a family of five could save up to 18,000 gallons of water,  
922 car miles of greenhouse gases, and 5,000 square  
feet of land by going meatless just once a week. A recent 
Science.org article stated that, “eating no meat cuts  
an individual’s carbon footprint by 820 kilograms  
[1808 pounds] of carbon dioxide each year, on average.”  

Here is a fun 
interactive program 
for the whole family. 
Calculates your effect 
on the environment 
depending on how many plant-based meals you eat.  
Veggie Effect Calculator: www.bit.ly/3JzRWjS

Besides helping the environment, extensive medical 
research data shows that eating a vegetarian or vegan  
diet will result in a longer and healthier life. So, to live  
a more sustainable lifestyle, start with the low hanging 
“fruit and veggies!” 

Donations wanted for our partner in Africa

The Environmental Committee is raising money for 
Victoria Edeha-Anthony’s nonprofit organization D’Young 
Energy. Joanne met Victoria at the Climate Reality Project 
leadership training. Victoria lives in Lagos, Nigeria, has a 
university degree in agriculture, and is an environmental 
activist. She explained that in rural areas people are 
deforesting the land in order to cook with wood. The result 
is an environmental disaster, not only for Nigeria, but for 
the planet. D’Young Energy teaches school children how 
they can cook and light their homes using solar energy. 
We hope to raise funds for her organization to buy a $200 
projector for teaching these classes. To donate $10 or 
more, please send a check to Rockdale made out to Joanne 
Gerson with D’Young on the memo line.

Bring your batteries to Rockdale instead of sending 
them to Rumpke

Did you know that it’s recommended by the National Fire 
Protection Association (NFPA) to change out the batteries 
in your smoke detectors every six months? Well, now you 
do! Instead of throwing those old batteries out, why not 
bring them to Rockdale? Our Environmental committee 
will be collecting old and used batteries so that they can 
then be sent to a recycling center. This enables the materials 
within batteries, such as lead, cadmium, and mercury, to be 
disposed of safely so that they do not impact or damage th 
environment. Simply drop them off in Rockdale Temple’s 
lobby anytime Monday–Friday from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

Joanne Gerson 
Chair, Environmental Committee
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Women of Rockdale

Women of Rockdale has been meeting monthly, by Zoom. 
Please join us on second Sunday mornings at 10:00 am. 
Check Rockmail for these meeting notices as well as other 
upcoming events.

WoR organized our annual Christmas Day of service, 
preparing and serving lunch for 170 residents of Ronald 
McDonald House. We had 10 volunteers, our total allowed, 
from WoR and the larger community. They reported 
that their assistance was much appreciated and that the 
renovated facility is very nice. We are glad we could 
participate in this mitzvah again this year.

When we return to physically being present at Rockdale, 
keep your eyes open for the plaque that soon will be  
placed by the magnolia tree WoR planted in memory  
of Rabbi Coran, z”l, in the courtyard on your right as you 
walk to the Chapel. 

We are partway through our series of virtual cooking 
classes with Chef Marshall. They are held the second 
Wednesday of each month at 7:00 pm (March 9 and  

April 13 still to come). These  
are yummy vegetarian  
recipes offered as part of our 
Shmita year observance  
in collaboration with the 
Environmental Committee. 

We are planning other in-
person events, including a 
wine tasting. We have plans in the works to resume our 
very popular dinner/sip-n-schmooze evenings, in outdoor 
settings, once the weather warms sufficiently. Plans are 
underway for our Women’s Seder/High Tea for this Passover.

Women of Rockdale will be participating in and helping to 
organize a Women of Reform Judaism regional weekend 
here in Cincinnati on May 14–15. We are working on a 
large outdoor event including an art auction, music, and 
food to take place in the fall. This will give our Rockdale 
community a great opportunity to reconnect and help us 
raise funds to support all we do for the Women of Rockdale 
and our entire congregation.
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Rockdale is Cooking

Women of Rockdale, the Environmental 
Committee, and Rak Limud: Adult 
Education have collaborated to present 
special Shmita year cooking classes! Bring 
your device to your kitchen to cook along or 
just log on to learn with us. There are a series 
of four monthly classes with a theme of non-
meat cooking with an Israeli/Mediterranean 
flavor. In January we made Falafel Burgers 
followed by Vegetarian Tortilla Soup in 
February. Join us in March for Potato 
Knishes and in April for Cholent! Enjoy 
these two recipes we have made!

Prep Time: 15 minutes
Cook Time: 30 minutes
Yield: 4
Diet: Vegan
This insanely good falafel burger 
is easy to make and bursting with 
Mediterranean flavor! Smother in sauce 
for an epic vegetarian or vegan dinner.

Ingredients
For the falafel burgers  
(double to make leftovers*)
15-ounce can chickpeas  
 (1½ cups cooked)
2 tablespoons sesame seeds
1 large carrot
½ red onion
3 garlic cloves
½ cup cilantro leaves and tender stems,  
 loosely packed (or parsley)
6 tablespoons flour  
 (or gluten-free flour)
2 teaspoons cumin
2 teaspoons coriander
1 teaspoon kosher salt
½ teaspoon black pepper
3 tablespoons grapeseed  
 or vegetable oil (for frying)

For serving
4 buns
Tomato
Cucumber slices
Red onion slices
Lettuce
Quick Cucumber Sauce, Dill Sauce,   
 Tahini Sauce (vegan) or Cilantro   
 Sauce (vegan)

Instructions:
1. Preheat the oven to 375°F.
2. Drain and rinse the chickpeas. 

Dab the chickpeas with a paper 
towel to remove extra moisture, 
then place them in the bowl of a 
food processor. Add the sesame 
seeds, then process until a pastelike 
consistency is formed. (If you don’t 
have a food processor, use a potato 
masher or fork to mash them in a 
bowl until they’re mostly mashed.) 
Scrape the mixture into a bowl.

3. Add the carrot, red onion, garlic, 
and cilantro to the bowl of the food 
processor; pulse until finely ground. 
(If you don’t have a food processor, 
use a large size grater to grate 
the onion and carrot, then finely 
grate the garlic and finely chop the 
cilantro.) Scrape the vegetables into 
the bowl with the chickpeas.

4. Stir in the flour, cumin, coriander, 
kosher salt, and black pepper. Mix 
with a spoon until combined, then 
form 4 round patties and place them 
on a baking sheet.

5. In a medium frying pan, heat 1/4 
cup oil over medium heat. Carefully 
add the patties to the pan. If you 
have one, top with a splatter screen. 
Fry for about 3 to 4 minutes until 
golden brown on one side. Flip and 
fry for another 3 to 4 minutes until 
golden brown, turning down the 
heat as necessary.

6. Transfer the patties to a parchment 
lined baking sheet. Bake for 20 
minutes until golden brown and 
baked through. Remove the patties 
from the oven and let them cool for 
at least 15 minutes to firm up.

7. Meanwhile, make the falafel sauce. 
To serve, place on a bun with 
tomato, cucumber, red onion, and 
lettuce, and top with sauce. The 
burgers save well in the refrigerator 
for 1 week, so they’re great to make 
ahead and eat throughout the week. 
They also freeze well!

EPIC FALAFEL BURGER

Photo: Davidson Family

Photo: Smilg Family
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Rockdale is Cooking

Ingredients
For the tortilla strips
6 6-inch corn tortillas
Olive oil
Kosher salt
For the vegetarian tortilla soup
1 yellow onion
1 green bell pepper
4 medium garlic cloves
2 15-ounce cans black beans
2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil,   
 plus more for brushing
2 teaspoons dried oregano
1 teaspoon cumin
1 28-ounce can crushed tomatoes  
 (fire roasted, if possible)
1½ cups frozen corn  
 or 15-ounce can corn
1 tablespoon adobo sauce (from 1 can  
 chipotle peppers in adobo sauce)

1 quart (4 cups) vegetable broth
1 teaspoon kosher salt, plus more  
 for sprinkling
4 radishes, for garnish
1 lime, for garnish
1 handful cilantro, for garnish

Instructions
1. Heat oven to 375°F.
2. Make the tortilla strips: Brush the 

tortillas lightly with olive oil on each 
side. Using a pizza cutter, slice in half, 
then into thin strips. Place the strips 
on a baking sheet and sprinkle with 
kosher salt. Bake for 10 to 12 minutes 
until crispy and lightly browned.

3. Prep the veggies: Peel and dice the 
onion. Dice the green pepper. Peel 
and mince the garlic. Drain and rinse 
the beans.

4. Make the soup: In a large pot or 
Dutch oven, heat 2 tablespoons 
olive oil and sauté the onion until 
translucent, about 5 minutes. Add 
the green pepper and the garlic 
and sauté for 2 minutes. Stir in the 
oregano and the cumin for 1 minute. 
Add the tomatoes, beans, corn, 
adobo sauce, broth, and kosher salt. 
Bring to a boil, then simmer for 10 
minutes. Taste and add additional 
adobo sauce or kosher salt if desired.

5. Prep the garnishes: Slice the radishes. 
Slice the lime into wedges.

6. Serve: To serve, ladle the soup into 
bowls and allow to cool to warm. 
Garnish with the tortilla strips, 
radishes, torn cilantro leaves, hot 
sauce, and plenty of lime juice. 
Serves 4–6.

VEGETARIAN TORTILLA SOUP
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Rockdale’s Justice Collaborative

Around the time of publication of this Shofar Soundings, we will be reading parshat 
P’kudei. In P’kudei, we learn of the building of the Tabernacle by the artisans and 
craftspeople, using contributions from all the Israelites. This text is commonly used to 
indicate how we all have something of value to contribute to our community. Yet, the 
craftsperson Bezalel is specifically singled out by God. In B’rakhot 55a of the Babylonian 
Talmud, Rabbi Yitzhak provides a Midrash explaining this. He teaches that God asked 
Moses if Bezalel was a suitable appointment as a leader. Moses agreed that he was, but 
God asked Moses to go ask the opinion of the Israelites. Only once the Israelites agreed 
with Bezalel’s suitability for this role, was Bezalel selected. Rabbi Yitzhak summarizes: 
“One may only appoint a leader over a community if he consults with the community and 
they agree to the appointment.”

This democratic tendency of Rabbi Yitzhak is perfectly in line with how the Talmud 
operates. The Talmud is a testament to the Jewish tradition of debate. The minority 
position is heard and recorded, but the minority position does not prevent consensus 
decision making or forward progress.

I am writing this in late January, shortly after several voting reform bills failed to pass 
the U.S. Senate, and shortly after the Ohio Redistricting Commission failed to pass 
bipartisan approved district maps for the second time. Some leaders do not want the full 
consultation of their communities so they can more easily maintain their power. Maybe 
we should not be surprised by this, as not all leaders can aspire to the levels of Moses or 
Bezalel. But we can be angry. Anger can be a motivating tool if directed in a healthy way.

The power grab that comes with leaders selecting their own electorate is a racial justice 
issue because it disproportionately impacts people of color. But it is not just a racial justice 
issue. The machinery of silencing a minority to grab power is something that impacts 
us as Jews. Protecting the vote is breaking the machinery of silencing the minority, and 
therefore is fighting against both the oppression of people of color and the oppression  
of Jews.

Without knowing the final approved district maps as of this writing, there are still fewer 
voting protections today in the U.S. than there were ten years ago. As primary season 
ramps up and the general election is on the horizon, it is more important than ever that 
we help support access to the ballot box to ensure the entire community’s voice is heard. 

The Tabernacle was indeed a representation of all the members of the Israelite community, 
led by someone who was approved by the community itself. If we want to build a healthy 
society, we must contribute what we can to do so. In addition to making a plan to vote, the 
Justice Collaborative encourages you to find ways to support voter access. Based on your 
comfort level, this might mean volunteering as a poll worker or to do election protection 
through the Ohio Voter Rights Coalition. And, as always, reach out to us to find out what 
work we are doing on this issue or other justice issues that may interest you.

Justin Levy 
Chair, Justice Collaborative
levyjust@gmail.com

THE JEWISH CASE FOR EXPANDING THE ELECTORATE
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This year, Karen Zanger is “closing 
the book” on her time as Rockdale’s 
librarian after 32 years. Karen grew 
up in Milford, and left to attend 
Northwestern University and study 
journalism. There she met fellow 
journalism student and future 
husband, Stuart, before changing 
her own major to Education. She 
became a Jew by Choice in 1973. 
After graduation, the couple “circled 
around” the USA following Stuart’s local TV news jobs. Karen 
obtained a certificate in Special Education in Logan, Utah and 
taught in K–12 learning disabilities resource rooms in Salt Lake 
City and Memphis. 

Back in Cincinnati in 1989, Karen started working in the 
preschools at the JCC and then at Yavneh. The family joined 
Rockdale Temple, and Karen fondly remembers the immediate 
bond between Director of Lifelong Learning Meryl Goldman, z”l, 
and their very young daughters, Emilie and Jess. 

Parents who wanted to stay in the building during Sunday School 
often congregated in the library, and Karen still has long-time 
friends from that time. Ellen Dunsker was Temple Librarian, 
and Karen joined a great group of older, retired women who 
volunteered in the library every week. They taught Karen the 
“Jewish Dewey Decimal” system, how to categorize books for 
accession, and generally how to run the library. That volunteer 
generation is gone now, and missed, as are several more recent 
volunteers who have passed. 

A Rockdale reading club has continued in different forms 
through the years, librarian- or congregant-led, meeting in 
homes or at Temple. Currently, Rockdale Book Group enjoys 
meeting over Zoom, usually on Tuesday evenings about every  
six weeks. Picking books as they go along indulges everyone’s 
tastes and whims, and sometimes the group reads from a choice 
of two books. Karen says that people bring different perceptions 
of the same book, and this helps everyone get to know each  
other better as well as increasing understanding of the book. If 
you are interesting in joining the Rockdale Book Group, please 
contact Karen. 

Stuart Zanger did special investigations for the Channel 9 
“I-Team” for many years and then worked as News Director. 
In 2000, Karen and Stuart teamed up to start Zanger 
Communications, producing shows and videos for the Scripps 
Cable Networks and non-profit organizations. For a few years 
in there, the couple also made granola to sell at local farmers’ 

markets. “Retirement” in 2016 has brought a lovely change of 
focus to home and community.

These days daughter Emilie works in northern California, and 
daughter Jess runs a cottage baking business, Zoftig Bakehouse, 
selling cookies, cakes and granola at Montgomery Farmers’ 
Market and Hyde Park Winter Market, as well as via online 
ordering. Karen reports tasting so many cookies in development 
is quite a strain.

Karen enjoys working around people, flowers, and delicious food. 
You might see her outside at Pipkin’s Market spring through fall, 
or at Haute Chocolate during various holiday rushes. Karen also  
keeps chickens. Stuart is an avid vegetable gardener with seven 
raised beds growing food year-round. Both daughters also  
love gardening. 

The Covid-19 lockdown has kept the library closed, but Jewish 
activities continue in our community. Karen is on the Board 
of Jewish Cemeteries of Greater Cincinnati, which this fall 
kicked off the celebration of 200 years of Jewish history with the 
rededication of the Chestnut Street Cemetery downtown.  
www.jcemcin.org

In addition to preserving these historic places and creating 
space for future burials, the organization seeks to tell the stories 
of Jewish Cincinnati and to help people learn their own family 
history. JCGC is now presenting a series of Jewish Cincinnati 
Bicentennial free events including “Preserving Family Stories” 
and “Customs of Grief and Mourning.” Two tours of Cincinnati 
cemeteries are also planned for spring.

Karen especially encourages young people 7th grade through 
high school to participate in Jewish Cemeteries’ Photo and Art 
competition. The final date for submissions is May 31, 2022.  
Get creative! www.jcemcin.org/photo-art-competition

We all look forward to returning to our wonderful library. If you 
have not been there, you will be amazed by the wealth of Jewish 
history, biography, and literature for all ages available to browse 
or to borrow. For Karen, the best memories are of reading great 
stories to groups of rapt Sunday School students. Who is going 
to make it possible for Rockdale members to find and borrow 
books in the years to come? If that sounds like fun to you, please 
contact Executive Director David Solomon.

I personally have enjoyed and greatly appreciated the Rockdale 
Library and Karen’s work behind the scenes, and I am sure that 
many Rockdale members join me in expressing our thanks and 
best wishes to Karen for the future. 

Linda Chatterjee

Library Update

MEET THE CONGREGANT: KAREN ZANGER
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Rockdale continues to partner with Heartfelt Tidbits (HFT) in welcoming 
refugees to the Cincinnati area, including seven families recently arriving here 
from Afghanistan. HFT assists families new to the U.S. in so many ways, and there 
are lots of ways to be involved! 

Current volunteer needs include: 

1.  Teach a family from Nigeria how to use the Cincinnati bus system. 
2.  Volunteer to help at Rising Stars Academy Art classes.
3.  Help with ESL (English as a second language) classes at Dater High School 

Resource Center on Saturdays from 9:30 am–12:30 pm. Adult or high 
school age volunteers needed for academic support and/or English language 
development activities (structured games and other learning activities). Super 
Saturdays are open to CPS ESL students in grades 9–12 who need academic 
support or English language development support. 

4.  Support new neighbors with business endeavors.

The best ways to know current needs and how you can help are: 

1.  Sign-up for HFT newsletter: www.heartfelttidbits.com 
2.  Donate to HFT; they have a special wish list of items for 

refugees from Afghanistan! 
3.  Contact Rockdale Reaches Out Chair, Cora Steinberg to  

get connected to HFT or for any questions.
4.  Contact HFT’s Program Coordinator, Laura:  

charity@heartfelttidbits.com

Thanks for your support of Heartfelt Tidbits! 

Cora Steinberg  
Chair, Rockdale Reaches Out  
Csteinberg999@gmail.com

Rockdale Reaches Out

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS!
Rebecca & Matthew Wall & Sanders

Rebekah & Brantley Wilks & Zelda and Laney
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Your contributions to one of our 
philanthropic funds is a thoughtful way  
to commemorate special occasions, life cycle 
events, or to remember a loved one. 

Alan L. Rosenberg Memorial Fund:  
funds temple beautification and 
enhancements including the acquisition  
of Rockdale artifacts. 

Barrows Music Fund: funds musicians for 
special events or services. 

Bene Israel Fund: supports the role of 
Rabbi and Educator. 

Estelle Levine Fund for Special Children: 
funds scholarships for differently abled or 
gifted children. 

Heldman Family Fund: provides financing 
for special programs; provides special 
artifacts for Rockdale. 

Heritage of Learning Fund: underwrites 
educational programming for temple 
members of all ages. 

Jules & Elizabeth K. Oppenheimer Fund: 
provides Goldman Union Camp Institute 
(GUCI) scholarships for Rockdale youth. 

Library Fund: funds the purchase and 
upkeep of our library books. 

Lillian and Dolph Harteveld Fund: 
enhances the musical program. 

Louise F. Reichert Flower Fund: provides 
bimah flowers and outdoor plantings. 

Memorial Fund: helps fund Shabbat, 
festivals, and other prayerbooks. 

Rabbi Erin Binder’s Discretionary Fund: 
funds opportunities and charities chosen by 
Rabbi Binder. 

Rabbi Harold D. Hahn Fund: funds  
the Sunday adult education series. 

Rabbi Meredith F. Kahan’s Discretionary 
Fund: funds opportunities and charities 
chosen by Rabbi Kahan. 

Rabbi Sissy Coran Memorial Fund: 
supports exciting innovations, meets 
challenges, and addresses Rockdale’s most 
pressing needs. 

Rabbi Victor and Louise Reichert Fund:  
funds the Scholar-in-Residence 
programming. 

Roll of Remembrance Fund: funds the 
Yom Kippur Roll of Remembrance Book 
and other High Holy Days activities. 

Sacred Music Fund: provides for musical 
enrichment. 

Soup Kitchen Fund: funds the Queen City 
Soup Kitchen. 

Stark Fund: provides for musical 
enrichment of children. 

Steven E. Altman Fund: funds the Youth 
Group of Rockdale (YGOR). 

Temple Fund: provides annual support for 
the temple operations. 

Trager Family Music Fund: funds brass 
instruments for High Holy Days. 

Ullman Cultural Fund: funds community 
lectures at Rockdale. 

Warner Fund: funds programs for temple 
seniors.

ROCKDALE TEMPLE TRIBUTE FORM

Name

Address

City  State  Zip

Phone

Please make a contribution to the following fund:

  $18 Contribution

  $36 Contribution

  Other, please specify:  

Please make checks payable to Rockdale Temple and send to: 
8501 Ridge Rd., Cincinnati, OH 45236

  Check enclosed          Visa          MasterCard           AmEx

Number

Exp. Date CVV

Billing Name

Tribute Occasion:

  In Honor of    In Memory of

  In Appreciation of    Speedy Recovery to

For (Bar Mitzvah, wedding, etc.): 

Name to appear on tribute:

Please send acknowledgment to:

Name

Address

City  State  Zip

Tribute Funds
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Condolences  
to the Friends and Family of: 

Gary Handshaw, beloved brother of Chris Malhotra

Ruth Heldman, beloved mother of Lynne, Alan and Dan Heldman,  
grandmother of Emma

Sam Kocherov, beloved father of Brenda and Sheldon Kahan,  
grandfather of Rabbi Meredith Kahan and Sean Flowers,  
Michael and Carly Kahan, and Adam and Lizzy Kahan,  

great-grandfather of Seth, Becca, and Sari Flowers and Ari Kahan 

Steven Leitman, beloved brother of Sheryl Sheldon  
and son of Max Leitman

Mark Lillenstein, beloved husband of Heinke Lillenstein,  
father of Jake and Lauren Lillenstein,  

grandfather of Jonah and Levi Lillenstein

Ronald Rose, beloved father of Julie and Sally Rose

John Rosenthal, beloved brother of Ed Rosenthal 

Nancy Schwartz, beloved wife of Gerald Schwartz 

May their memories be for a blessing.

Tribute Fund

with a contribution to
your favorite

Call Paige Adkins
Rockdale Temple O�ce

513.891.9900
or make an online donation at

www.rockdaletemple.org
Click on “Donate” at the top of the screen.

Honor & 
Remember

Your Loved �es
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RABBI SISSY CORAN  
MEMORIAL FUND
In memory of Rabbi Sissy Coran
Dr. Samuel & Lesha Greengus
Daniel Hoffheimer
Rabbi Jan & Cantor Alane Katzew
Lois & Bernad Widlansky

In memory of Gary Handshaw
Daniel Hoffheimer
Rabbi Matthew Kraus
Fay May

In honor of Sofia Harkavy’s  
Covenant Ceremony
Rabbi Matthew Kraus

In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of  
Eden Kraus  
Janet & Kenneth Cohen
Lisa Fox & Dr. Richard Trohman
Daniel Hoffheimer
Barrie Kraus
David & Susan Ostreicher
Deborah & Irvin Thomashow

In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of  
Maya Moser
Sharon & Steven Marshall

In honor of the special birthday of 
David Schwartz 
Gerry & Sally Korkin

In memory of Ronald Rose
Rabbi Matthew Kraus

In memory of Nancy Schwartz
Rabbi Matthew Kraus

RABBI MEREDITH KAHAN’S 
DISCRETIONARY FUND
In memory of Alan Frankel
Dr. G. Russell & Renee Frankel

In memory of Ruth Heldman
The Heldman Family
Daniel Hoffheimer

In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of  
Rachel Herzig
Daniel Hoffheimer

In honor of the marriage of  
Johnny Jones and Karen Glover
Daniel Hoffheimer

In honor of Rabbi Meredith Kahan
Robert Bass
Barrie Kraus
Steven & Claudia Maltz

In honor of the special birthday of  
Sally Korkin 
Daniel Hoffheimer

In honor of  
Benjamin and Courtney Rosensweet
Warren & Charlene Robbins

In memory of Don Rosensweet
Warren & Charlene Robbins

In honor of Maryann Rosensweet
Warren & Charlene Robbins

In memory of John D. Rosenthal
Daniel Hoffheimer

BARROWS MUSIC FUND
In memory of John D. Southworth
Daniel Hoffheimer

BENE ISRAEL FUND
In support of the Bene Israel Fund
Lawrence & Pamela Faust

LOUISE F. REICHERT  
FLOWER FUND
In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of  
Johanna Blackmore
Bradley & Karla Blackmore 

RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FUND
For the support of Kehal Kodesh
Noah & Bree Shaftel

In memory of  
Margaret Friedman-Vaughan
Bill & Joan Roberts

SACRED MUSIC FUND
In memory of Harry A Tomarin
Corinne Simkin

SHABBAT NOSH
For the support of a nosh
Joyce Alpiner

In honor of the Bat Mitzvah of  
Johanna Blackmore 
Bradley & Karla Blackmore

In memory of Gary Handshaw
Robert Ingberg

SOUP KITCHEN FUND
For the support of the Soup Kitchen Fund
Donna Kabakoff

In memory of Dolores Goldfinger
Jane L. Bavely
Linda Chatterjee
Donna Kabakoff
Barrie Kraus
Justin Levy & Eira Tansey
Joan Roberts
Marion Zimmerman

In memory of Gary Handshaw
Gerry & Sally Korkin

In memory of Nathan Leventhal
Mark Leventhal

In memory of  
Harriet Kuhn and Harriet Stix
Elizabeth Bernstein

In memory of Nancy Schwartz
Barrie Kraus

TEMPLE FUND
For the support of the Temple Fund
Lawrence & Pamela Faust
George Payne
Emily Silver

In memory of John D. Rosenthal
Max Elkus
Bob & Loris Ungar

In honor of the marriage of  
David Solomon and Jaynie Levinson
Daniel Hoffheimer

Tribute Funds Donations NOVEMBER	1,	2021–JANUARY	31,	2022
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